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1 Excellence
1.1 Challenge and solu on
1.1.a Problem to overcome
Recruitment is big business. All businesses are familiar with trying to ﬁnd the right person for a job.
Companies spend a lot of me and money searching for candidates, interviewing, audi oning and checking
references and ra ngs. This is not surprising, as hiring workers with the right skills is crucial to a ﬁrm’s
success. Matching businesses with suitable workers is big business. The global staﬃng industry is valued at
€378 billion a year—and it is growing fast, thanks to an increase in career changes and more workers op ng
to work remotely and short‐term.
But ineﬃcient. In tradi onal staﬃng methods, businesses adver se a job and workers signal their interest,
or workers adver se their skills and business signal their interest. In both cases, the businesses and workers
that approach each other do not have a longstanding rela onship. Instead, they make quick assessments
based on ﬁrst impressions and the performance ra ngs of others. The problem is that, in the absence of
trust, it is diﬃcult to be sure of making the right match. Trust is a ﬁrm belief in the ability and reliability of
someone. Without it, businesses and workers frequently mismatch. Businesses that hire the wrong person
waste money on unsuitable skills and waste me on training people who don’t s ck around. Workers that
take the wrong job are unhappy at work and have low job security.
And slow to change. Despite the economic and societal importance of matching businesses with the right
workers, the staﬃng industry has been slow to change. Digital technology has transformed other sectors,
like travel, real estate and shopping. Staﬃng is ripe for a similar disrup on.

1.1.b Our solu on
Our solu on is Irix, a pla orm for matching businesses with workers by recursively harnessing other
peoples’ trusted contacts. Irix will revolu onize staﬃng by making be er matches faster for less money.
Power of trust. Humans have a fundamental predisposi on towards trust. Trust enables them to make
be er decisions more quickly. Key to Irix is combining the human inclina on towards trust with a
technology pla orm to build and track trust corridors. A trust corridor is trust between two people that do
not know each other based on a pathway of trusted connec ons between them. In other words, if Alice
trusts Bob, and Bob trusts Carol, Alice tends to trust Carol too. The advantage of trust corridors is that they
can drama cally extend the community of people that a person trusts beyond the contacts that they know
directly.
Headhunters of headhunters. The way Irix works is simple. When searching for a worker, every one of our
suitable contacts becomes a headhunter. But they are not just hun ng for the right candidate; they are also
on the lookout for further headhunters. In fact, in Irix we don’t diﬀeren ate between candidates and
headhunters, since poten al candidates tend to make the most informed headhunters.
An example. For example, suppose a business wants hire a mobile app developer. Using Irix, the business
sends the job spec to a select number of its contacts that are most knowledgeable about app development.
Each of these contacts can either apply for the job, or they can pass the job spec on to a small number of
their most relevant contacts. As this process gets repeated, the number of people who learn about the job
grows exponen ally, some of whom will apply for the job. Only when the business chooses one of the
applicants to hire does the process stop.
Rewarding connectors. To encourage people to forward job specs to contacts of their own, Irix makes use of
a cash bounty system. The size of the bounty is set by the business. Everyone along the path of contacts
from the business to the hired worker gets paid, but not everyone gets the same amount. The connector
closest to the hired worker gets ½ of the bounty. Next in line gets ¼ of the bounty, and so on, with Irix taking
what is le over as a fee. An example of this is shown in Figure 1.4. The further the reach of your search, the
more of your money is working for you to give you the best results possible.
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Figure 1.1. Le . The tradi onal way that businesses go
about ﬁnding trusted workers. By going to their directly
known contacts, their reach is limited. Right. Our new
technology, called Irix, harnesses trust corridors to
signiﬁcantly extend the trusted reach.

What we have done so far
Conaissance (par cipant 1) conceived, designed and built Irix (irixit.com), a pla orm for matching
businesses with workers using trust corridors. The pla orm is available as a website and has had 240 users.
In 2017 Conaissance partnered with GetKalido (par cipant 2) to launch their pla orm in social working
pla orm Kalido (kalido.me). During the last two years, our Consor um has:
• Built, tested and reﬁned three internal versions of the Irix pla orm for the web.
• Integrated ﬁnancial transac ons for rewarding connectors.
• Partnered with social working pla orm Kalido, which has 60,000 users.
• Raised €30,000 for Irix and $5 million for Kalido to further develop and promote our products.
• Demonstrated our product in opera onal environments to ﬁnd web developers and academic postdocs.
What we will do in Phase 2
We now need to upgrade our pla orm and accelerate market penetra on. In Phase 2 we will:
• Make our pla orm more widely available by launching a mobile app for iOS and Android.
• Secure paying users on the social working pla orm Kalido.
• Extend the range of ways to add known contacts to include SMS and social media.
• Integrate seamless ﬁnancial transac ons whereby users can pay a bounty directly from their phone.
• Enhance the search process for speed and proﬁt by op mizing the trust tree depth and size.
• Achieve market penetra on by targe ng ﬁlm, academia, tradesmen, tutors and developers.
• Harness our built‐in viral growth engine whereby users generate new users by invi ng their contacts.
• Develop a distributed architecture to manage the large scale search volumes.
Figure 1.2. Screenshots from our
Irix web pla orm.
Recipients is the number of people
who are in the trust tree and have
seen the job spec.
Candidates is the number of
recipients who have applied for the
job.
Your connec ons lists the people
that the user has passed the job
spec on to. For each invited person,
the number of invita ons (Shares)
downstream from them is also
shown.
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1.1.c User needs and advantages
Here we outline the diﬀerent user needs and how we address them. We discuss the state‐of‐the‐art in
§1.1.e and compare Irix to the state‐of‐the‐art across these user needs in §1.1.f.
User need

Trusted

High reach

Cost
eﬀec ve

Fast

Biased
informa on

Accurate

Problem to overcome

Our solu on

Most workers are selected on the basis of
ﬁrst impressions because the business and
the worker do not have a long‐standing
rela onship. This means that workers are
selected who are wrong for the job, and
other workers are passed over who are right
for the job.

Trust allows businesses and workers to
make decisions that more accurately
reﬂect the quality of long term success of
their match. Our technology builds trust
corridors by linking together contacts that
are known to each other.

Reach is the size of the pool of workers that
is considered when trying to ﬁll the needs of
a business. A limited reach has a lower
chance of ﬁlling the posi on or tends to ﬁll
the posi on with a poor match.

The pool of candidates grows
mul plica vely with the number of levels,
the reach for a search tends to be vast.
With this growth through trusted
connec ons it allows for higher quality and
less noise compared to tradi onal
recruitment solu ons.

Many job matching business charge a
signiﬁcant amount for their services,
typically hundreds to thousands of euros.
This is charged as a fee in most cases and is
around 10‐20% of the ﬁnal hire value. E.g
€50,000 Salary ‐ 20% recruiter fee is
€10,000

Irix lets users choose their own bounty
based on their resources and the degree of
incen viza on they want. Because we
make it easy and fast to pass on job specs,
boun es can be nominal and s ll be
eﬀec ve. And because Irix does not rely on
recruitment staﬀ or complex search
engines, its running costs are low.

The gap between needing a worker and
ﬁnding that worker makes businesses
ineﬃcient. The current state‐of‐the‐art for
ﬁnding workers tends to take between a few
week and a few months, causing businesses
to suﬀer.

Because our technology makes use of
parallel processing by many individuals
ac ng simultaneously, it can produce
extremely fast results. Successful searches
produce results in days.

Many matching pla orms rely on a ra ngs
systems to secure trust and encourage
interac on between par es. But ra ngs
have limita ons: they a ract extreme views
and posi ve reviews are o en solicited.

Our technology does not rely on ra ngs.
We allow users to make connec ons based
on who they trust and feel can achieve the
role our service adver sed. This leads to a
higher quality connec on and informa on
can not be forged.

One of the problems of si ing through a
large pool of candidates is that there is a lot
of room for choosing a false posi ve,
meaning saying yes to a poor candidate.

As Irix is based on recursive itera ons
within its ‘broadcast’ stages this pre ﬁlters
out candidates that are not suitable to
share the request and unsuitable
candidates.
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1.1.d Importance of trust
Trust is becoming a key component to businesses and the digital economy. "Trust has become essen al in
the digital age. It must underpin how you organise and run your business so that you can be successful,"
reports Grant Waterfall, a Partner at PwC. Graham Neill, a Director at KPMG, concurs: "Digital trust has
already become cri cal to how you develop and maintain posi ve, long term rela onships with your
customers and other stakeholders."
To understand how poten al Irix users perceive
trust and value of our pla orm, we interviewed a
range of customers. They are chosen from across
the six targeted user groups described in §2.1.a.

Kalido
“At Kalido we have a clear need to provide our
users with func onality that enables then to trust
other users outside their personal networks …
ﬁnding a way of seeing beyond the ‘trust horizon’
would beneﬁt our business model”
—Ash, Chief Technology Oﬃcer, GetKalido

Film industry
“[Word of mouth is] very important, deﬁnitely in
the 8‐10 range… It’s how I’ve go en most of my
jobs in ﬁlm, by word of mouth or networking,
rather than by job posts. It means someone
vouches for your work ethic and quality output,
which is really important on a high pressure, low
budget, ghtly scheduled ﬁlm shoot.”
—Venla, Producer and Director
“I think [a trust corridor pla orm] could be useful in
the ﬁlm industry, as currently the easiest way of
recrui ng crew is largely via Facebook groups and a
few industry websites that you either have to be a
member of or have to know about in advance.”
—Rebekah, Producer and Project Manager

Academic postdocs
“Overall there are a lot of postdocs out there but in
any given subﬁeld it’s a small world. I adver se on
[the job board] jobs.ac.uk but most of the me it’s
someone who worked with someone who worked
with me that I end up hiring. Usually by emailing
colleagues who pass on the message. It means you
trust…the calibre of what you’re ge ng.”
—Anthony, Research Scien st, CNRS

Tradesmen
“Using an app like Irix would make hiring builders
so much easier and reduce stress levels. It's hard to
know if a builder is honest…or value for money.
Hiring someone that has a proven track record with
a trusted personal connec on would…ins l
conﬁdence and save me. [It] reduces the fear of
strangers in your home. Irix could spell the end of
cowboy tradesmen and beneﬁt [them] with further
referrals. Win‐win.”
—Felicity, Homeowner

Tutors and trainers
“When looking for a language tutor I generally ask
friends and colleagues if they know someone to
recommend. I think searching online can be
confusing and I don’t always trust what’s wri en on
the sites of [language school]. Reviews are hard to
trust in my experience, I prefer…word‐of‐mouth
referrals from people I trust.”
—Roman, Expat Designer

So ware developers
“I have had fairly good results from using LinkedIn
in the past but my main successes have come from
recommenda ons through other developers I come
in contact with or work with. It seems to be a pre y
ght community and once you know someone
great you tend to s ck with them. Some mes they
are not available but they recommend a friend in
their place.”
—Richard, Lead developer
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1.1.e State‐of‐the‐art
There are six processes for bringing together businesses and workers. Our product does not compete
directly with these technologies, but rather creates new demand in an uncontested market space.
Recruitment agencies
Threat: Med
Recruitment agencies such as Manpower, Randstad
and Beringer Tame are middlemen between
businesses and workers. They try to match the
needs of businesses with CVs that they have on ﬁle
or with candidates that they headhunt. Because
agencies focus on a par cular sector, they profess
to be more skilled at matchmaking than the
businesses they represent. Some agencies meet
their businesses and workers in person. However,
their placements tend to be based on ﬁrst
impressions more than trust. In this sense,
recruitment agencies can be seen as speeding up,
or catalysing, the job board process. Recruitment
agencies are expensive, typically charging a ﬁnding
fee of 15‐25% of the worker’s annual salary. Digital
technology is removing middlemen from other
sectors, like travel agents and estate agents.

Freelance pla orms
Threat: Low
Freelance pla orms, like Upwork, help independent
professionals
(freelancers)
and
businesses
collaborate remotely. Because the freelancers and
the businesses do not normally meet in person,
freelance pla orms rely on ra ngs systems, similar
to the ones used by Amazon, TripAdvisor and
Airbnb. However, ra ngs systems have limita ons.
First, they are not personalized: a freelancer who
has been good for other businesses may not be
good for your business. Second, ra ngs require
eﬀort, so they tend to come from those most
mo vated to leave them: highly dissa sﬁed clients
and highly sa sﬁed clients. Most users in the
middle neglect to rate. Many ra ngs are solicited
from clients who are predisposed to rate well, like
sa sﬁed clients and friends. Freelance pla orms
provide businesses and freelancers with, at best, a
rough indica on of their suitability.

Job boards
Threat: Med
Job boards have their origins in print classiﬁed ads
for jobs, which were ﬁrst brought online in the
1990s. Today they are the most standardised way of
ﬁnding a job. From indeed.com to totaljobs.com,
this is where most job adverts can be found. Several
of them have mobile apps, these apps were
designed to follow the trend of mobile ﬁrst
technology. However this has added to the issue as
these apps make applying for jobs a 1 click process.
This has led to more CV submissions, lack of
customisa on, no custom cover le ers or tailored
CV’s. This has had a huge impact on the Job board
industry.

Word‐of‐mouth
Threat: Low
By word‐of‐mouth we mean any recommenda ons
between individuals that are known to each other.
Mul ‐layered, or recursive, word‐of‐mouth
communica on can happen in principle, but it is
rarely encouraged and not systema zed. These
tend to be a ﬁrst order request (can you do this job
for me) or a second order request (do you know
anyone who can do this job for me?). But because
word of has yet to be captured and tracked by a
technology pla orm, it is not scalable. That is
where our product, Irix, comes in.

Social media
Threat: Low
Social media is used in two ways. In the ﬁrst,
jobseekers or employers adver se their needs to
their immediate contacts. This approach has the
advantage of relying on trust, but has limited reach
because it does not recursively harness trust
corridors (friends of friends, etc.). In the second
way, jobseekers or employers join larger,
purpose‐built groups focused on a par cular
industry. These groups are in eﬀect miniature job
boards, since most of their members do not know
each other and do not have trust rela onships.

Search engines
Threat: Low
Search engines are in general the least eﬀec ve
technology for businesses to ﬁnd workers, but it is
worth considering why this is the case. Search
engines use ﬁlters and metadata with taxonomic
structures to locate informa on. Not all data lends
itself to standard structures or universal search
methods due to its complexity or rela ve posi on
to the enquirer. First, people tend to present
themselves in the best possible light, and therefore
their qualiﬁca ons or suitability tends to be
subjec ve or exaggerated. Second, privacy concerns
mean that many candidates are not willing to make
their full details publicly searchable.
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1.1.f Beyond the state‐of‐art
The Irix technology enables user to exploit not only their own network of trusted contact but to operate
across mul ple levels of of trusted networks beyond their own trust horizon. The technology does this by
using a range of matching algorithms and ar ﬁcial intelligence to ensure that all par es are well incen vised
supported and protected n helping their contacts achieve goals.
Current approaches can fail at making accurate matches, as employers and employees struggle to break
through the noise that is created online. Irix will ﬁll this gap in the market by providing a safe, cost eﬀec ve,
fast, trustworthy and accurate way for both sides to ﬁnd exactly what they need. The tradeoﬀ that
compe ng technologies face is that they oﬀer a large reach with low trust values, or a small reach with high
trust values. Irix breaks the deadlock oﬀering large reach and high trust values.
Irix’s unique approach can be seen to be superior to many other methods of recruitment outlined:
Compe ng technology

Trusted

Cost
eﬀec ve

Fast

Accurate

Safe

Targeted

High Reach

Word‐of‐mouth
Search engines
Recruitment agencies
Job boards
Social media
Freelance pla orms
Irix

1.1.g Innova on
Digital search meets human intui on
We have built a pla orm that acts as a new kind of
search engine, combining human intui on with a
digital system for building, tracking and rewarding
trust corridors. Our pla orm uses a recursive (rule
repe on) process that enables users to access
trusted informa on outside of their local networks.
Less noise, more signal
Irix limits the need for mass broadcasts of
informa on that give rise to the inﬂux of many
pieces of informa on but few relevant ones.
Micro‐blog pla orms like Twi er broadcast to
everyone on a person’s contact list. Our approach is
the opposite: we “thincast” to only the handful of
people from our own contacts that we deem
especially appropriate. This means that users
receive more tailored requests and fewer
distrac ons, making them more likely to engage
with our product.
Rewarding connectors
Connectors provide a valuable service to society,
and another beneﬁt of our technology is that it
gives them their due by rewarding them for the
useful connec ons that make.

Global insight from local vision
A person’s knowledge of his contacts and ability to
make rapid associa ons about them is a valuable
asset. Each one is a latent connector of our own
local patch of the fabric of society. Un l now, there
was no technology which could harness these local
maps to gain insights at a global level. Irix provides
a technology to fasten together local connec ons
into trust corridors to link up supply and demand.
Concept history
In 2009 the US Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA) launched the Network Challenge.
In this compe on, teams had to locate ten red
weather balloons placed around the US and report
their ﬁndings to DARPA. Teams needed to ﬁnd ways
to validate and conﬁrm reported sigh ngs, and the
winning team at MIT made use of recursive local
networks (available in the public domain) that we
have adopted as the basis of Irix. To DARPA’s
surprise, the contest was concluded in nine hours.
It had many implica ons for incen vized network
searching and illustrated the power of trust
networks as a means of achieving complex tasks.
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1.2. Approach
1.2.a. USP
Our Consor um has developed the automated trust corridor system that uses trusted contacts in our local
networks, to recommend their trusted contacts in their own networks, to eventually locate roles and
services with conﬁdence. The framework is based on the knowledge of individuals in a chain and the trust
they have with the people who recommended them and the people that they recommend.
The concept is best understood visually, as follows.
A recruitment request

Successful trust corridor
Bob wants to hire a
developer. Using Irix, he
invites some of his contacts
to help.
One of Bob’s contact is Kate.
Kate doesn’t need a job, so
she invites people she knows
to help.
One of Kate’s contact is Mike.
He isn’t a developer either,
so he passes on the oﬀer to
others.
One of Mike’s contact is
Emma, and she passes it on
too.

Total payout to
connectors
€87.50
Irix takes the
remaining
€12.50

But one of Emma’s contact,
Joe, is a developer. Joe
discusses the job with Bob,
and Bob hires him.

Figure 1.3. How Irix works: Bob ini ates a search for a worker, and Joe ends up taking the job. The path from Bob to
Ka e to Mike to Emma to Joe forms the winning chain, and the three connectors all get a share of the bounty. The
por on of the bounty le over goes to Irix as its fee. As we show in §2.2, the fee that Irix gets depends on the depth of
the trust tree (shallower trees bring Irix more money), with the average fee es mated at 10%.

Reward. Providing a higher reward to the user closest to the ‘target acquisi on’ is the most eﬃcient way to
incen vise the acquisi on process. We have built a number of systems that allow us to monitor for
fraudulent ac vity so as to secure the businesses’ ﬁnances. Fraud preven on plays a vital part within the
rewards system.
Why now. There has never been a be er me for the recruitment sector to change the way it works.
Wasted me, ineﬃciency and poor technological development are showing the cracks in the sector. The fast
adop on of online tools and mobile applica ons shows that now is the perfect me to ﬁll this gap in the
market. 83% of young adults report searching for jobs online, making job sites the most used recruitment
method. In conjunc on with the fact that the staﬃng industry is growing at a high rate each year, this makes
now the right me to enter the marketplace.
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1.2.b Our product so far
Pla orm versions
To date we have built three versions of our pla orm. Each subsequent version was based on feedback
generated from user and technical tests. The third version was launched with real users.
Irix 1.0
Nov 2016 ‒ Jan 2017
The ﬁrst version of Irix was a pilot
version built in WordPress. The
goal of this build was to replicate
our formula on of the
technology (e.g., the growth of
Galton Watson trust tree) and to
establish proof‐of‐principle of
usability and demand. We also
incorporated the bounty system
for rewarding connectors.

Irix 2.0
Feb 2017 ‒ Jul 2017
To be er cope with the recursive
nature of Irix trust corridors, we
built our second pla orm around
the Laravel PHP framework. This
more natural founda on enabled
us to be er separate the
business and presenta on code
and build in secure
authen ca on so the winning
chains could be safely rewarded.

Irix 3.0
Aug 2017 ‒ Mar 2018
The third version of Irix was a
complete rebuild of the web
pla orm to have greater speed,
reliability and usability. The tech
stack for the new build includes
HTML, CSS, Laravel, JavaScript,
PHP, Bootstrap 3 and jQuery. It
has secure login, a reliable email
client and complete trust tree
tracking.

Technology readiness level
Irix is at Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 6: technology demonstrated in a relevant environment.
TRL

Requirement

1

Basic principles
observed

May 2016

2

Technology
concept
formulated

Aug 2016

• Modeling and simula ons of growth model support development

Oct 2016

• Staﬃng selected as best market for Irix trust concept

Nov 2016

• Study of structure of Irix trust trees (Galton Watson trees)

3

Experimental
proof of concept

Nov 2016

• Irix 1.0: First so ware pla orm developed in WordPress.

Dec 2016

• Tested for technical correctness and ability to track tree layers

Jan 2017

• Exponen al bounty system implemented

Feb 2017

• Irix 2.0: Second so ware pla orm in‐house around Laravel.

Apr 2017

• Unique authen ca on system developed in implemented

May 2017

• Internal user tes ng for UX and edge cases

4

5

6

Technology
validated in lab

Technology
validated
in relevant
environment
Technology
demonstrated
in relevant
environment

Date

Jul 2016

• How we sa sﬁed the requirementmos
• Founders studied solu on to the DARPA Network Challenge
• Formula on of a general search tool based on trust corridors

Jun 2017

• Irix and Kalido meet to ﬁnd a solu on to Kalido’s search problem

Aug 2017

• Irix 3.0: Third prototype developed by subcontractor BytePace

Aug 2017

• Irix and Kalido agree to launch Irix within Kalido community

Sep 2017

• Pla orm op mised for performance on smartphones

Oct 2017

• Tree branching naviga on checked for consistency, edge cases

Nov 2017

• Pla orm used to recruit science postdocs placed on jobs.ac.uk

Dec 2017

• Pla orm used to match freelancers in the ﬁlming industry

Feb 2018

• Feedback from users lead to improvements in UX and UI

Mar 2018

• Usability interviews conducted across target sectors (see §2.1a).
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1.2.c Next steps for our product
TRL

7

8

9

Requirement

System prototype
demonstra on
in opera onal
environment

System
complete
and qualiﬁed

Actual system
proven in
opera onal
environment

Start date

• How we will sa sfy the requirement

Month 01

• Enhance current website security and stability for larger volume

Month 01

• Spec the mobile app vs of pla orm in XD or Sketch; check logic

Month 03

• Build mobile app vs of pla orm using React Na ve

Month 06

• Develop Irix plug‐into Kalido to help users ﬁnd nec. helpers

Month 11

• Secure user on Kalido that are willing to pay a bounty

Month 12

• Conﬁrm value hypothesis by collec ng feedback from users

Month 13

• Extend range of ways to add known contacts (SMS, social media)

Month 13

• Integrate seamless in‐app ﬁnancial transac ons for boun es

Month 15

• Launch mobile app for iOS and Android

Month 16

• Op mize incen ve structure to op mise no. of user connec ons

Month 12

• Ba ery of tests for performance on range of mobile hardware

Month 12

• Subcon. London Inst.: model proﬁt using Galton Watson trees

Month 11

• Seamlessly integrate contacts to include Facebook and LinkedIn

Month 13

• Early adopter market penetra on: ﬁlm industry, academia.

Month 13

• Mainstream user market pen.: tradesmen, tutors, developers

Month 14

• With subcon. THRSXTY, create PR strategy and iden fy segments

Month 04

• Enhance search for speed proﬁt by op mizing the trust trees

Month 20

• Harness our built‐in viral growth engine for expansion, proﬁt

Month 14

• Targeted marke ng campaigns for iden ﬁed audience segments

Month 16

• Develop a distributed architecture for large scale search volumes
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2 Impact
2.1 Entering the market
2.1.a Targeted user groups
We focus on six industry sectors which have a strong need for our product. To accelerate market uptake, we
diﬀeren ate between early adopters and mainstream users. Early adopters make up a smaller frac on of
the market, but they are more accep ng of limita ons. They also provide validated learning by assessing
our minimum viable product. As our pla orm is user‐tested and reﬁned, we will turn to a rac ng
mainstream users.
Kalido users
Early adopters
Kalido matches people of disparate backgrounds
and skill sets ‐ unlike networks like upwork where
users operate in silos (e.g. so ware developers).
Kalido users can oﬀer a range of hook‐ups from
work based tasks like providing bookkeeping to
social tasks like looking for a tennis partner.
Irix will enable these users to ﬁnd work and social
partners beyond their trust horizons with minimal
risk through the Kalido ecosystem, providing a win
for the users and a win for Kalido (as a business as it
achieves its task of linking its users together to
improve their lives).

Film industry
Early adopters
The ﬁlm and television produc on industry is an
ideal early adopter because it relies heavily on word
of mouth recommenda on and trust when looking
for hires on produc ons. Quick turnaround mes
are essen al to keeping produc on costs down.
From the freelancers’ perspec ve, it would make
securing clients simpler and more eﬀec ve than the
current methods: Facebook groups and job boards.
The lack of organisa on within London’s freelancer
pool means that she is deﬁnitely always looking for
alterna ve routes of ﬁnding trusted workers.

Academic postdocs
Early adopters
Postdoctoral researchers are research appren ces
to senior researchers. They have completed their
formal training (PhD) but do not have enough
exper se to lead research projects on their own.
There are an es mated 300,000 postdocs globally,
and nearly half of these are selected by
word‐of‐mouth recommenda ons or provide a
recommenda on which is connected to the
employer through a trust corridor. Recruitment
agencies do not have the exper se to select for
postdocs, but job boards are popular, such as
jobs.ac.uk (UK) and stepstone.fr (France).

Tradesmen
Mainstream users
Builders, plumbers and other tradesmen are o en
selected because of a referral from a trusted
contact. This is because it is hard to judge their
work up front or even while they do it; only long
a er they have ﬁnished the job does low quality
work become apparent. Websites such as Rated
People, Task Rabbit and Houzz’s Professionals
sec on already have a built‐in reviewing system,
however word‐of‐mouth would s ll be more
eﬃcient in earning users’ trust.

Tutors & trainers
Mainstream users
Tutors & trainers includes any specialist who is
employed to help a person get be er in a speciﬁc
skill. Examples include music teachers, private
tutors, sports coaches and personal trainers. In
many instances, the skill level required is not high
and an amateur coach if suﬃcient. Personality
compa bility is then the main determinant for
success, and this is hard to infer through job
boards, recruitment agencies or freelance
pla orms.

So ware developers
Mainstream users
As more and more products go digital, the number
of so ware developers con nues to rise. Skills can
vary from developer to developer and o en
developers are specialists in speciﬁc languages or
frameworks. Developers o en get grouped
together regardless of what language they write,
but their skill sets can vary heavily. Peer
recommenda on serves as a ﬁltra on system to
ensure the right skills are matched with the right
talent
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2.1.b Business model canvas
Key ac vi es

Value proposi on

Key partners

Customer rela onships

Customer segments

Irix provides a fast
eﬀec ve form of
recruitment that allows
trusted connec ons to
make recommenda ons
Suppor ng the so ware for adver sed posi ons.
infrastructure to help
This saves businesses
match our users.
me and money.

Conaissance (par c. 1)
• trust corridors
• web, app dev’ment
• sta s cal physics

• Database manag’ment
• B2C support
• AI Chat bots
• Social interac on
• Kalido (par cipant 2)
• will push product
• to 60,000 users

• Kalido network
• Film freelancers
• Academic postdocs
• Tradesmen
• Tutors and trainers
• So ware developers

Marke ng the service to
key market sectors and Key resources
partners.
Human resources
• Conaissance team of 4
• Kalido team of 2

THRSXTY PR (subcon.)
• PR
• social Media
• content marke ng

Matching people by
genera ng trust
corridors over personal
trust networks.

Kalido
• social working pform
• 60,000 user base

Kalido (par c. 2)
• app development
• social working
• marke ng

London Inst. (subcon.)
• network theory
• stochas c processes

Channels
Direct
• Irix website
• Irix mobile app
Indirect
• Social media pla orms
• Kalido database
Viral
• Users promote Irix
• simply by using it

Cost structure

Revenue streams

For Irix the main costs will be personnel, including web and
mobile app developers and graphic designers.

Our revenue will be from the search boun es that we generate.
This is paid to Irix as a 10% fee as previously discussed in the
applica on.

2.1.c Sustainable development
In 2016, the United Na ons introduced 17 Sustainable Development Goals. These new goals will “mobilize
eﬀorts to end all forms of poverty, ﬁght inequali es and tackle climate change, while ensuring that no one is
le behind”. Our project connects to four of these goals:
By reducing the barriers to
matching workers with jobs, our
technology creates a more eﬃcient
and fair employment market. The
ability to quickly ﬁnd work
appropriate to one’s skills helps
everyone share in progress.

Valida on and access to
informa on is key for building
strong ins tu ons, encouraging
society provide the required
support for them.

By reducing the fric on associated
with matching employees and
employers, our project makes
employment more agile, oﬀering
ﬁrms and individuals the chance to
quickly ﬁnd the skills and
opportuni es that they seek.

Our project lets more people work
together. This enables small
businesses to ﬁnd suitable people
quickly, while taking up less
resources to do so and at the same
me establishing stronger business
rela onships.
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2.1.d Market
The global staﬃng industry for matching businesses with workers is vast. The 2016 global market was
valued at €378 billion, with Europe alone valued at €132 billion. The Staﬃng Industry Analysis predicts that
global staﬃng revenue will con nue to grow by 3% in 2017 and 2018. The size of the market, combined
with high prices for services which have not kept pace with technology, provides a great opportunity for Irix.
EU recruitment
In the European Union there were 226 million jobs
that were recruited for in 2016. Of these, 188
million were for permanent jobs, 33 million were for
freelance jobs and 5 million were for temporary
jobs.
Staﬃng fees
The three most used forms of staﬃng are
recruitment agencies, job boards and freelance
sites. Recruitment agencies typically charge fees of
15‒25% of the annual salary they are recrui ng for.
This is very expensive: on the order of €5,000 to
€15,000 per hire. Job boards such as Indeed.com
and Monster.com typically charge between
€100‒600 per lis ng per month. Freelance sites like
UpWork charge 8.8%‒12.5% of the value of the
en re project, meaning that the fee for a €10,000
development project would be €880‒€1,250.

Figure 2.1. In 2016 the average EU employment rate
(frac on of adults working) was 71%, the highest average
recorded for the EU. The breakdown across countries is
shown here. Source: EU Labour Force Survey.

As the numbers above suggest, business are willing to pay signiﬁcant amounts of money to ﬁnd the right
workers. And speed ma ers: 64% of recruiters report awarding monetary bonuses as incen ve to ﬁnd
employees faster [3].
The advantages of trust
When a worker is suggested by someone known to the business, this is called in the staﬃng industry a
referral. Referrals are more trusted, meaning that there is stronger belief in the ability and reliability. The
sta s cs in support of this are striking. Referrals are ﬁve mes more likely to get hired than any other form
of hiring [1], and they are hired faster: 55% faster then going through careers sites [2]. Nearly half, 46%, of
employees hired through referrals stay for over three years, compared to 14% of those hired through job
boards [2].
Staﬃng method [4]

Sources of applicants [4]

Sources

27%
19%
16%
15%
04%

52%
34%
03%
02%
02%

[1] Jobvite 2017 Recrui ng Funnel
Benchmark Report
[2] Jobvite Index
[3] Jobvite Recruiter Na on Report 2016 [4]
Jobvite 2017 Recrui ng Funnel
Benchmark Report

Career sites
Job boards
Referrals
Internal hire
Agency

Job boards
Career sites
Referrals
Internal hire
Agency

2.1.e Barriers to entry
What are barriers to ﬁnding talent?
There are a number of barriers to ﬁnding talent that inﬂuence our barriers to market:
63% Not enough suitable candidates
42% Candidates don't respond to contact
34% Diﬃculty ﬁnding passive talent
23% Too many unqualiﬁed junk CVs
11% Other
The ﬁrst for market barriers provide the opportunity for us to overcome our entry barriers:
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Barrier

Strategy to overcome barrier

Psychology of
using Irix

Ge ng users to think of using Irix over compe ve business models is key to our
success. This is likely the largest barrier to entry as people are used to using certain tools
now. However, because people trust word‐of‐mouth over all other methods, and as Irix
heavily relies on this we predict that it will be easier to acquire users than on most other
pla orms.
We are going to launch a campaign that educates poten al users about us with our PR
agency. We will be targe ng users of job sites and recruitment agencies ini ally. We can
target them using digital audience segmenta on tools. We are looking to target heads of
HR and business owners using LinkedIn and other social pla orms. Ge ng people onto
trial the pla orm through referrals could work well here. If a friend uses Irix we will
encourage and incen vise recommenda on. These are just some of the ways in which
we will educate them.

Cri cal mass

In order for Irix to work we need to have a cri cal mass of users that can support the
business model.
Due to the exponen al tree structure of Irix searches we don't need a lot of people to
start using the product for the Irix brand to be shared with poten al users. However
marke ng to our very own social network ‐ Kalido ‐ means we have instant access to
60,000 users. We will be producing SMS alerts, emails and push no ﬁca ons to all users,
saying that we are now available inside the Kalido app.

2.1.f Compe ng companies
Job seekers and employers are o en overwhelmed by the current recruitment solu ons available to them. A number
of these solu ons deliver unqualiﬁed applicants which makes the process very ineﬃcient. This leads to overworked
employers and unhappy employees.

Indeed (job board)
Threat level: Low
Indeed is an American worldwide
employment‐related search engine for job lis ngs
launched in November 2004. Indeed is currently
available in over 60 countries and 28 languages. In
October 2010, Indeed.com passed Monster.com to
become the highest‐traﬃc job website in the
United States. In 2005, Indeed launched their beta
version of what they refer to as "pay‐per‐click job
adver sing network".
Value: €812m

Monster (job board)
Threat level: Low
Monster.com is one of the largest job search
engines in the world. In 2008, Monster had over a
million job pos ngs at any me and over 1 million
resumes, in the database and over 63 million job
seekers per month. The company has
approximately 5,000 employees on its payroll in 36
countries. Monster is headquartered in Weston,
MA in the United States.
Value: €347m

Adecco (recruitment agency)
Threat level: Low
Adecco is the largest recruitment company in the
world. They have 5,100 branches in over 60
countries and territories, making their services
widely available. Adecco’s headquarters are located
in Zurich, Switzerland.
Value: €724m

Randstad (recruitment agency) Threat level: Low
Randstad is the world's second‐largest HR service
provider a er Adecco with 29,750 employees
worldwide. The Dutch company achieved a
turnover of €19.2 billion in 2015.
Value: €420m

Upwork (freelancer site)
Threat level: Low
Upwork, formerly Elance‐oDesk, is a global
freelancing pla orm where businesses and
independent professionals connect and collaborate
remotely. Three million jobs are posted annually,

Fiverr (freelancer site)
Threat level: Low
Fiverr is the world's largest online marketplace for
freelance services, beginning at a cost of $5 per job
performed, from which it gets its name. Based in
Israel and headquartered at Tel Aviv, the site is
14
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worth a total of $1 billion USD, making it one of the
largest freelancer marketplaces along with Fiverr.
Value: €700m (es mated)

2.2. Business model

Irix

primarily used by freelancers to oﬀer services to
customers worldwide. As of 2012, over three
million services were listed on Fiverr.
Value: €519m

Our business model is simple. We provide a be er search facility to ﬁnd people for roles and service by
exploi ng personal networks and charge a percentage of a reward fee paid to the network for doing so.
Integra ng ini ally into the Kalido ecosystem with their user base and spli ng the reward fee 50/50.
Secondly we are launching a stand alone solu on into the recruitment sector which we retain 10% of the
reward fee.

2.2.a Revenue
How Irix makes money
The way that Irix makes money is simple. Every me a bounty is put up for a search, Irix gets a cut. Just how
much depends on how many layers the winning chain in the search tree has. The “bo om connector” (the
one that ﬁnds the provider) gets ½ of the bounty. The connector above him gets ¼ of the bounty, the
connector above him gets ⅛ of the bounty, and so on.
Ins gator
(business)→

Connector →

Provider
Connector → Connector → Connector → (worker)

0 connectors

€100

1 connector

€50

€50

€25

€50

€25

€12.50

€25

€50

€12.50

€12.50

€25

€50

€6.25

2 connectors
3 connectors
4 connectors

Irix revenue

€6.25

Payout structures for a €100 bounty for diﬀerent numbers of connectors in the winning chain.

No. of connectors
Based on simula ons and date from our users so far, we es mate
the number of connectors in a winning chain to be binomially
distributed, with a mean of 4 (see the table to the right). With this
distribu on for the number of connectors, and the payout model
shown above, we worked out that the average Irix revenue is (¾)2μ of
the bounty, where μ is the mean number of connectors. For a mean
of μ = 4, the typical Irix revenue is (¾)8 = 10.0% of the bounty.
For example, for a €100 bounty, Irix would pay out rewards totalling
€90 and keep €10. We use this value of 10% in our es mates of
revenue throughout.

Probability

0

0.4%

1

3.1%

2

10.9%

3

21.9%

4

27.3%

5

21.9%

6

10.9%

7

3.1%

8

0.4%
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Projected income
First revenue model 1: Kalido ecosystem
Within the ecosystem we are spli ng our fee 50/50 between Kalido and Irix. Expect revenue of 10% of the
reward fee per user request. Kalido split of the 10% fee is half (so 5% of the gross).
Second revenue model: Stand alone Irix solu on
In this model we are taking the full 10% fee from the reward/ bounty when using our own pla orm.
Searches a er 24 months

Av. bounty
Av. Irix revenue
Annual searches
Total Irix revenue

Kalido

Film

Postdocs

Tradesmen

Tutorsx

Developers

€40

€150

€300

€100

€50

€1000

€4

€15

€30

€10

€5

€100

10000

8000

3000

4000

3000

5000

€40,000

€120,000

€90,000

€40,000

€15,000

€500,000
Total: €805000

2.2.b Scalability
This business model that has margins and revenue built in from the start is very scalable because every me
the solu on is used and delivers a successful result we get paid our 10% fee. This fee is then driven back
into the business for development and promo onal ac vi es. In our model we are also driving knowledge
of our pla orm every me it is used.
For every business/ employer that makes a request using the solu on they will on average reach out to 4
people and those 4 people will reach out to their networks as seen below. This has a built in promo onal
tool as any me it is used it is also promoted as they see our brand. This model was used by Hotmail and
was one of the fundamental ways they achieved rapid growth.

2.3. Financing
GetKalido is owned by its employees and a small propor on of external investors. Connaissance is also
owned by its employees and a smaller degree of external investment. The ongoing work and commercial
ac vity is a joint venture between the two par es with 50% of the revenue on the Kalido pla orm a er
costs going to Connaissance and 50% going to GetKalido. 100% of the revenue on the Stand alone system
will go to Connaissance.

2.3.a Impact of Phase 2
The Phase 2 project would have a substan al impact on the joint venture between Get Kalido and
Conaissance. In its current posi on the project is progressing well but slowly, held back by the lack of
substan al investment. The joint venture would be able to employ 15 new full me employees at the end of
the Phase 2 project, rising to 20 employees at the end of another three years.
The table below outlines the income and costs for the three years a er the end of phase 2. The company is
s ll expanding over this period under its own resource. We would expect to raise addi onal capital in this
period but we feel its is clearer to illustrate the company without this addi onal investment. Thus as the
sales expand in this period the costs / internal investment pre y much keep track leaving a small proﬁt.
There is plenty of room for adjustment by reducing some of our costs however we feel the higher costs of
internal investment will build stronger founda ons in the business.
Assuming the average Kalido search bounty is €40 and the average stand alone bounty is €330 the business
will generate the following cash ﬂow.
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SME Inst. Post Phase 2 period: 36 months
2020 H2

2021 H1

15

15

18

18

20

20

Kalido Base Searches

10,000

10,000

12,500

12,500

15,000

15,000

Stand Alone Searches

20,000

20,000

25,000

25,000

35,000

35,000

€40K

€40K

€50K

€50K

€60K

€60K

Stand alone @ €33 ps

€660K

€660K

€825K

€825K

€1,150K

€1,150K

Total income

€700K

€700K

€875K

€875K

€1,215K

€1,215K

OPEX

€450K

€450K

€540K

€540K

€600K

€600K

CAPEX

€50K

€50K

€50K

€50K

€50K

€50K

Commercial Development

€75K

€75K

€100K

€100K

€120K

€120K

Total cost

€575K

€575K

€690K

€690K

€770K

€770K

Net

€125K

€125K

€185K

€185K

€445K

€445K

Employees

Income

Cost

Kalido @ €4 ps

2021H2

2022 H1

2022 H2

2023 H1

2.3.b Funding and subsequent ﬁnancing
The total funding required for Phase 2 is €2,123,899. We are reques ng 70% of this, or €1,486,729, as the
EU contribu on, and will raise the remainder of €637,170 ourselves.
Source
EU contribu on (70%)

H2020 SME Instrument

Conaissance contribu on (15%)
GetKalido (7.5%)
Commercializa on (7.5%)

External and founder investment
Founder investment
Commercializa on during the ﬁrst 24 months

Total

Amount
€1,486,729
€318,585
€159,292
€159,292
€2,123,899

As we commercialise our product across and beyond Europe, we will con nue to seek furture ﬁnancing. We
are already in contact with a number of business angels and venture capital organisa ons to ensure we can
ﬁnance our project now and in the future. We will pitch to investors, such as UK‐based Balderton Capital;
we would like to use the SME mentoring programme to hone our skills in this area. We would expect to
raise an addi onal €2M to accelerate expansion and the global commercialisa on of Irix beyond Phase 2.
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2.4 Knowledge protec on
In devising our plan to protect IP, we considered the reports IP Management in Horizon 2020, and
Commission recommenda on on the management of IP.
Freedom to operate
We found no patents which impinge on our freedom to operate in the EU and globally, based on a patent
search of the “Patbase” database. We have also explored our compe tor technologies and assessed the
market to iden fy any issues with our freedom to operate. Within the staﬃng sector we have iden ﬁed no
technology that causes us concern.
Our own patents
Conaissance will ﬁle appropriate patents of its own by Dec 2018 on its proprietary methods for ‘op mising
trust corridors over mul ‐linked trust networks, including novel network incen visa on structures’.
Irix ownership
This Irix web pla orm and mobile app is and will be solely owned by Conaissance.
IP
Conaissance and GetKalido own all of the exploitable IP involved in this project.
IP and poten al IP

Status of protec on

Irix 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 web pla orms

Conaissance owns copyright

Kalido iOS and Android apps

GetKalido owns copyright

Trust trees and rela onal data

Copyright is protected for 15 years by Database Direc ve
(96/9/EC of European Parliament)

“Irix” name

Conaissance is seeking trademark protec on in the UK. We
will extend trademark as and when we enter new territories
(ac vity in a territory is a prerequisite for trademark
protec on).

“Kalido” brand name

Owned by the GetKalido team and investors.

Kalido network

Owned by the GetKalido team and investors.

Technology compliance
We have developed our so ware to comply with all data protec on regula ons. Any personal data
generated by the system is owned and controlled by the owner of the individual proﬁle and thus it complies
with the standard data protec on regula ons and the european GDPR.
We also no ce that human resources wants to focus on talent acquisi on across all the new pla orms; to
forge new paths for talent management; to help create amazing employer brands that prac cally vacuum
eager talent their way. The majority of the workforce has made it clear that values , transparency and
accountability are key. Compliance is part of that: a func onal reﬂec on of posi ve integrity and deeper
ethics.
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2.5 Dissemina on and communica on
Eﬀec ve dissemina on of our project results and communica on of our project ac vi es are core ac vi es
involving our whole team. Our ac vi es will take a variety of forms and focus on four audiences: (i) the
recruitment community; (ii) the wider technology community; (iii) society beyond the technology world;
and (iv) industry and other stakeholders.
This project will foster wide technological awareness and industrial uptake, s mula ng innova on in allied
ﬁelds that go far beyond our current work plan. In this sense, this project will contribute to the Horizon
2020 por olio of new, innova ve companies at the forefront of technology across Europe.

Recruitment community

Society beyond the technology world

Social Media Adver sing
We are already using social sites to build our
audience ready for growth. We are focusing our
eﬀorts with the leading sites, such as Twi er and
Facebook as this is where we see poten al. We
have target audience segments we feel will be our
early adopters on mass launch.

Social networks
Social networks oﬀer real‐ me exchange of
informa on with unprecedented ﬂexibility and
reach. We will create an Irix Facebook group and
promote discussion on it (e.g., trust) and
disseminate results and events on a dedicated
Twi er account. We will work with pre‐exis ng
Facebook groups that we have reached out to.

Interns & student recruitment
We will host three‐month internships for media
graduates in social network technology. This will
a ract bright minds to work for our company
without having to spend a lot of money. Interns will
be mentored by a member of the core team.

Popular press
We will u lise our subcontractor’s PR connec ons
at various media outlets to engage with editors for
reviews, interviews and advertorial content in print
based media like The Metro, Financial Times and
Time Out.

Paid Adver sing
We will be adver sing our system through a
number of adver sing channels. Namely search
engines such as Google Adwords and Bing as well as
job related sites ‐ these can be in the form of
editorials, adverts and product reviews.

Public engagement
Some members of our team have a record of public
engagement with commitments to schools and
public speaking events. These oﬀer good channels
to inform and excite interest in our new technology
across a wide audience.

Wider technology community

Industry and other stakeholders

Project website
The project will have a stand‐alone, dedicated
website which will evolve with the project. It will
include: a summary of our technology and vision;
access to beta‐version so ware; press clippings and
popular summaries of our work; and links to events
at which team members will be present.

Search
We will work closely with search experts to link the
untapped legacy data held outside the digital
systems with standard search results allowing
organisa ons to access both types of results using
single systems.

Popular technology press
We will engage with the popular science and
technology media by preparing and presen ng
press releases on our most important innova ons.
Speciﬁcally, we will target Wired, Technology
Review and the New Scien st.

Partners
We are partnered with Kalido to approach their
60,000 users. We can also partner with a number of
freelance Facebook groups ‐ these groups help
people to ﬁnd people for tasks.

Seminar streaming
Consor um members are invited to present at
interna onal trade shows. When possible we will
make ad hoc recordings of these to be streamed
from the project website described above.
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3 Implementa on
3.1 Team
Our Consor um has two partners: Conaissance and GetKalido. The Conaissance core team is Neil Gebbie,
Zak Johnson, Antonia Tingey and Paolo Barucca. The GetKalido core team is Ash Sologar and Sanjay Varma.

3.1.a Experience
Our consor um has the technical, commercial and management skills to commercialize our product and
generate proﬁt, as shown below. The combined Consor um team of six people has strong experience in
technology, so ware development and launching new services.
We have two third‐party subcontractors: London Ins tute (LI), who hold the the addi onal mathema cal
exper se we require. THRSXTY (T) who are experts in PR and marke ng for technology brands.
Technical experience

NG ZJ AT AS SV PB LI TS

Commercial exper se

Social networks

Project management

Commercial pla orms

Grant management

General security

Innova on management

Chain base security

Finance and accounts

Com. trust models

Interna onal contracts

Fraud management

Product development

Network structures

Marke ng

Marke ng & PR

Customer service

So ware tes ng

EU Audits

So ware development

IP and patents

NG ZJ AT AS SV PB LI TS

3.1.b Management structure
Opera ons oﬃcer
We will appoint a project opera ons oﬃcer who
will be responsible for: hiring and assis ng staﬀ;
synchronising the WPs and tasks therein; marke ng
campaign logis cs; ensuring budgets are correctly
allocated; assis ng with the H2020 annual reports.
Work package leaders
The core team members will take on the following
roles based on their exper se and experience:
WP1 Pla orm upgrade and expansion
Neil
WP2 Launching in the Kalido ecosystem
Ash
WP3 Stand alone system & market replica on Zak
WP4 Commercialisa on & growth
Zak & Paulo
WP5 Management and communica on
Antonia

Decision‐making mechanisms
The project Board will be made up of 3 team
members from Conaissance and 2 from GetKalido
to oversee project implemented. The Board will
align the tasks within the work packages. Final
decision making will rest with the chair of the
Board, Zak.
Appropriateness of mechanisms
We have distributed responsibility and have
prepared detailed deliverables (§3.2.b) within the
work packages and set milestones (§3.2.c) which
will help us chart our progress and pace ourselves.
We outline the challenges and risks that we are
most likely to encounter and how we will overcome
or mi gate them in §3.2.d.

3.1.c Partner strengths and weaknesses
The partnership between Conaissance and GetKalido came about in a natural way. Kalido had launched its
social working pla orm in some countries and was expanding into Europe. But in all of their territories, they
had a problem as outlined below.
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Conaissance, UK

GetKalido, UK

Conaissance’s weakness is GetKalido’s
strength. GetKalido’s has a ready‐made user
base of 60,000 ready to use our technology.
Kalido has partnered with us to make roll
out to this closed group possible.

Kalido’s weakness is Conaissance strength.
Kalido needed to ﬁnd a so ware solu on
that was intelligent enough to ﬁnd trusted
people for roles within its network.
Conaissance provided this missing link in the
form of Irix.

What does
the team
bring to the
table?

Trust based search
Running big so ware development projects
Complex mathema cal problems
Running grant based projects

Managing a social working pla orm
Fundraising
Market replica on in new countries
Bringing new concepts to market

What does
the company
bring to the
table?

Technical innova on
So ware management skills

Commercial skills
Financing
Social working pla orm

What’s the
symbiosis?

3.1.d Subcontrac ng
We intend to subcontract two third par es: THRSXTY (global PR) and the London Ins tute for Mathema cal
Sciences (network theory). Subcontrac ng costs are 16.7% of the total budget.
PR Firm, UK

London Ins tute, UK

What
are they?

THRSXTY is one of the leading UK PR ﬁrms The London Ins tute is a private physics and
and has a global presence.
mathema cs research centre with exper se
in network theory and stochas c processes.

What will
they do?

With their extensive reach, THRSXTY will The London Ins tute will develop complex
help us strengthen our presence in the EU networks, including mapping, understanding
and replicate our market in other countries. and op mizing social, ﬁnancial and
infrastructure networks.

Why did
we choose
them?

They specialise in public rela ons, digital
and inﬂuencer marke ng, as well as event
produc on. Their amazing campaigns for
Evian, Patron and Clash magazine all appeal
to a similar key demographic.

We’ve worked with the London Ins tute for
over two years. They have extensive
exper se on modelling network structures
that closely match our needs.

Is it best
value for
money?

We have approached other PR ﬁrms with
interna onal experience, and none provided
compara ve value for money, nor matched
THRSXTY’s enthusiasm for our concept and
its global poten al. Their UK head oﬃce has
a bright digital team that have worked on
some fantas c global campaigns that we feel
ﬁts perfectly.

According to the company sta s cs site
Glassdoors.co.uk, the annual salary for
postdocs at Imperial College and Oxford are
£36,061 and £35,100, compared to London
Ins tute £36,000—no signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
But in terms of exper se and know‐how, the
London Ins tute has an advantage. They
oﬀer best value for money.

Relevant
tasks

WP3.1: Strategy for EU
WP4.1: Kalido Marke ng
WP4.2: Plug‐in Marke ng

WP1.1: Architecture
WP1.2: AI
WP4.5: Subcontrac ng
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3.2 Work packages, deliverables and milestones
3.2.a Work packages
WP

Work package tle

Par c.
number

Lead
par cipant

Person
months

Start
month

End
month

1

Pla orm upgrade and expansion

1

Conaissance

55

1

15

2

Launching in the Kalido ecosystem

2

GetKalido

40

7

12

3

Stand alone system and market replica on

1

Conaissance

50

13

24

4

Commercialisa on and growth

1

Conaissance

62

13

24

5

Management and communica on

1

Conaissance

43

1

24

3.2.b Deliverables
Dissem. Deliv. Deliv.
type
month month

WP

No.

Deliverable

1

D1
D2

Plug‐in so ware ready and tested for launch
Mobile app (iOS and Android) ready and tested for launch

Other
Other

Public
Public

12
15

2

D3
D4

Irix integrated into Kalido pla orm
Irix available on Kalido pla orm

Other
Other

Public
Public

11
12

3

D5
D6

Market report of awareness & penetra on into target segments
First 3000 pla orm users

R
R

Public
Public

15
18

4

D7
D8

Total bounty value over €100,000
First interna onal users

R
R

Public
Public

21
15

5

D9 Project sign oﬀ
D10 Recruitment of successful team

Other
R

Public
Public

24
9

R = document, report

Other = so ware, etc.

3.2.c Milestones
WP Milestone

Means of veriﬁca on

Month

1

M1.1 So ware developed
M1.2 Distributed architecture

So ware available to 3rd par es
Test so ware running over mul ple servers

15
13

2

M2.1 Live on Kalido

Available to Kalido users

12

3

M3.1 3000 pla orm users

System report showing 3000 pla orm users

18

4

M4.1 Interna onal users
M4.2 Gross bounty over €100K

IP address of ‘business root’ is outside UK
Total bounty commi ed surpasses €100K

15
21
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3.2.d Timeline (Gan chart)
= Lead person

= Task month

AT = Antonia Tingey
NG = Neil Gebbie
Barucca
LI = London Ins tute

ZJ = Zak Johnson

Tasks (T) & milestones (M)

AS = Ash Sologar

Year 1

WP1 Pla orm upgrade and expansion

1

2

3

4 5

6

7

SV = Sanjay Varma

PB = Paolo

Year 2
8

9

10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

NG ZJ AS SV AT PB
T1.1
T1.2
T1.3
T1.4
T1.5

Architecture
AI
Con nuous Tes ng
Development & Imp
SIT

WP2 Launching in the Kalido ecosystem
T2.1
T2.2
T2.3
T2.4
T2.5

Technical Audit
Test Plan & Case Dev
Integra on Dev
Pilot tes ng
Repor ng

WP3 Stand alone system and market replication
T3.1
T3.2
T3.3
T3.4
T3.5

Strategy for EU
Film campaign
Postdocs Campaign
Tutors & Developers
Tradesmen Camp

WP4 Commercialisation and growth
T4.1
T4.2
T4.3
T4.4
T4.5

Kalido Marke ng
Plug‐in Marke ng
EU conf & Ac va on
Pricing & licensing
Incen ve structures

WP5 Management and communica on
T5.1 Coordina on
T5.2 Kalido plug‐in
T5.3 App dev
T5.4 Recruitment
T5.5 Interns
T5.6 Subcontractors
T5.7 Comms & Diss
T5.8 IPR
T5.9 Mentoring
T5.10 Repor ng

3.2.e Detailed work plan
WP1 Pla orm upgrade and expansion
Par cipant number: 1 Conaissance

Months 1‐15
Neil Gebbie

Obj. 1 Extend stand alone so ware (website & App) for commercial launch
Obj. 2 Extent plug in so ware/ API for commercial launch
Task

Name

1.1

Architecture

Descrip on
Modify so ware architecture to run trust corridor searches and enhance the
speed proﬁt by op mising the trust trees.. Spec the mobile app vs of pla orm
in XD or Sketch; check logic. The so ware architecture and app will need to be
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upgraded using react na ve to include the addi onal so ware to seamlessly
update a user’s trust proﬁle as well as interact with other proﬁles on or oﬀ the
network.
1.2

AI

Ar ﬁcial intelligence module will be developed to teach the system to predict,
suggest and map alternate corridors to prompt uses to try alternate start points
for trust corridors.

1.3

Con nuous
Tes ng

Set up automated tes ng for our development process. Using con nuous
integra on tests and tools we validate our logic and code quality to ensure that
our itera on mes are shorter.

1.4

The actual task of implemen ng the business logic into a technical applica on.
Breaking down the tasks then coding from our development team such as
Development
payment integra on, bounty etc... Once the so ware is developed, the stage of
and
implementa on comes in where the product goes through a pilot study to see if
Implementa on
it’s func oning properly. At this stage we will also enhance current website
security and stability for larger traﬃc volumes

1.5

SIT

System integra on tes ng ‐ to ensure the upgraded so ware works seamlessly
with the rest of the so ware modules.

WP2 Launching in the Kalido ecosystem
Par cipant number: 2 GetKalido

Months 7‐12
Ash Sologar

Obj. 3 Integrate Irix plug‐in
Obj. 4 Make Irix available on the Kalido pla orm
Task

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

Name

Descrip on

Technical Audit

Our development team reviews the current technical infrastructure that Kalido
is currently using. We determine the current business logic, ﬂow and
requirements. Our team will be working alongside senior members and
stakeholders at Kalido to ensure our ini al integra on has minimal fric on in
the Kalido ecosystem.

Test Planning
& Case
Development

Integra on
development

Pilot tes ng

Once the requirements have been reviewed, we plan the tes ng of our project
at a high level. Test plan documenta on is created during this phase. This phase
ensures the tes ng team is adhering to the same logic and requirements of our
plan. The goal of this phase is to determine in detail how to test our product.
Test cases should be wri en to guide the tester through each test. The test
cases should be updated if new features are introduced. During this phase we
will be using placeholder data. Prepare any placeholder data required to run
tests during this phase so our tes ng team can implement normalized data.
Implement a bug tracking system for future use.
We extend the Irix codebase to act as an intermediary between our current
ecosystem and the Kalido user base. We incrementally roll out current Irix
features. We simultaneously perform code quality tes ng whilst con nually
integra ng into the Kalido app.
Using a predetermined sample size we perform user tes ng of Irix within the
Kalido applica on. At this stage we determine how our implementa on can be
improved, simpliﬁed or extended to be er suit the user base. Depending on the
outcome of these tests we may have to make modiﬁca ons to our current
implementa on in 2.3. Here we will also op mise the app incen ve structure.
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Repor ng

Irix

Once the pilot tes ng is completed, conﬁrm value hypothesis by collec ng user
feedback. This task also involves an analysis of defects found and other metrics
such as how many passed/failed/skipped test cases. This ﬁnal phase of this
work package might also include a retrospec ve of our process. This allows the
team to learn and improve for future projects.

WP3 Uptake on stand alone system and market replica on
Par cipant number: 1 Conaissance

Months 13‐24
Zak Johnson

Obj. 5 Generate awareness of Irix
Obj. 6 Generate users
Task

Name

Descrip on

3.1

Strategy for
market
replica on

Working with THRSXTY PR to create EU marke ng strategy. This will help us
iden fy the key adver sing partners and avenues needed to scale up our
marke ng eﬀorts for penetra on into other EU markets. We will target current
job searching methods in this industry such as word‐of‐mouth via social media
by contac ng Facebook group owners and partnering with them. This way we
can use their pre‐exis ng user pool to our advantage, and with their seal of
approval people within that database will trust our service more. Look at ways
to integrate contacts using SMS, email & social media.

3.2

Film industry
campaign

We will be targe ng speciﬁc skills within this industry such as producers and
camera operators. We will be marke ng in various industry publica ons and
digital outlets. We are also u lising ZJ’s contact to run a pilot in WeCrew an
industry freelance pla orm.

3.3

Postdocs
campaign

We have a plan to approach our contacts within academic ins tu ons at Oxford
(UK), Karlsruhe Ins tute of Technology (Germany) and Paris‐Sud (France). We
will be launching a campaign to market within the ins tu ons via email,
adver sing and digital media.

3.4

So ware
developers
& tutors
campaign

We have grouped these two sectors together since they tend to work on a per
project basis. We will target small business owners who are looking to ﬁnd
tutors/developers to improve their business via adverts on business related
sites and blogs.

3.5

Tradesmen
campaign

We will approach homeowners to use Irix to ﬁnd builders, and interior design
related sites to ﬁnd people looking for workers to assist their home projects.

WP4 Commercialisa on and growth

Months 13‒24
Zak Johnson and Paolo Barucca

Par cipant no: 1 Conaissance

Obj. 7 Get Kalido users to use the Irix
Obj. 8 Commercial launch of plug‐in to other par es
Task

Name

Descrip on

4.1

Kalido
marke ng

Marke ng to the 60,000 Kalido users to highlight the key beneﬁts of using the
Irix plug‐in. This campaign will roll out using SMS, email and push no ﬁca ons
within the Kalido App.

4.2

Plug‐in
marke ng

Developing a marke ng plan for roll out of our plug‐in to other social pla orms
and partners.
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4.3

4.4

4.5

Irix

A ending conferences to highlight the key beneﬁts of the Irix plug‐in. Case
EU conferences
studies will be discussed in a wider audience showing the key successes to our
and ac va on
partner businesses.
Pricing &
Licensing

Commercial license model development ‐ developing purchase op ons based
on organisa on type, network size, transac on models, open interac ons.
Marke ng of plugin func onality to other new and mature ecosystems

Incen ve
structure

We have so far used an exponen ally decreasing (by a factor of ½) reward
structure. We will consider other exponen al factors and ﬂat and quadra c
incen ve func ons. The goal is to match the reward to the required user
mo va on at each level. Op mize incen ve structure to op mise no. of user
connec ons

WP5 Management and communica on
Par cipant number: 1 Conaissance

Months 1‒24
Antonia Tingey

Obj. 9 Overall coordina on of the 2 SME partners and 2 subcontractors, and Irix plugin and pla orm.
Obj10 Find and hire key technical and commercial interns and employees.
Task

Name

5.1

Overall
coordina on

Conaissance will oversee overall coordina on between the two partners,
Conaissance and GetKalido, and the two subcontractors, London Ins tute and
THRSXTY. Conaissance will also oversee that the EU funding is secured in a
mely way.

5.2

Coordinate
Kalido plugin

GetKalido will coordinate the plugin of Irix within the Kalido app, including
wireframes and data standards.

5.3

Descrip on

Irix will coordinate extending the web pla orm into a mobile app, including
Coordinate app
management of UI and UX designer. It will oversee consistency between the
development
app and web pla orm.

5.4

Recruitment

Conaissance and GetKalido will oversee the recruitment of new team members,
through a mixture of known recruitment agencies, job boards, and using Irix
itself to secure new trusted employees.

5.5

Interns

Conaissance will be in charge of adver sing for and interviewing technical
interns, to assist with aspects of web and mobile app modiﬁca ons.

5.6

Subcontractor
mee ngs

We will meet every two weeks with our subcontractor London Ins tute for the
ﬁrst 6 months of the project, and monthly therea er. We will meet monthly
with our subcontractor THRSXTY during the last 16 months of our project.

5.7

Communica on Communica on and dissemina on will be done by both core teams,
& dissemina on Conaissance will ensure subcontractor THRSXTY dovetails into these eﬀorts.

5.8

IPR

Conaissance will oversee general IPR management, including any trademark
and patent applica ons and copyright protec on. Conaissance will also liaise
with outside bodies such as WIPO and patent agents.

5.9

Mentoring

Use the SME Instrument mentoring service to support WP4 Commercializa on
to ensure we understand local territories and percep on of trust corridors.

5.10

Repor ng

Conaissance will collect periodic progress reports from Conaissance and
GetKalido teams, to be submi ed for each repor ng period.
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3.2.f Risks
Technical risks relate to poten al diﬃcul es in implemen ng our technology.
WP Level

1

2

1

Med

Low

Low

Name
Mul ple
mobile
pla orms

Slow speed

Unscrupulous
users

2

Low

Fraud

2

Med

Confusion

Risk

Mi ga on

Developing the mobile app for
mul ple opera ng systems and
hardware (handset) varia ons is
too expensive and me consuming.

We will adopt React and React Na ve, a new
language environment developed by Facebook to
eliminate the need to build separate app
implementa ons by automa cally expor ng
them from a single source.

Search mes are too long because
individual users may take a day or
more to pass on the lis ng to
further contacts.

We only need some users to be fast, not all, since
the fast ones will make connec ons to the next
level, and so on. If needed, we will prompt users
to act within hours by tracking their response
mes (e.g., like Airbnb does).

Users adopt a shotgun approach by
passing job specs to many
unsuitable contacts in the hope of
ge ng lucky and being part of a
winning chain.

For users that frequently adopt a shotgun
approach, we will track a trustworthiness score:
the frac on of mes that a user has been part of
a successful trust corridor (winning chain). This
score will be seen by others, and on this basis
they may refrain from passing on to
unscrupulous users.

Users try to defraud the system by
impersona ng a user that is part to
the winning chain and en tled to a
reward.

Each user node will have a 512 bit random string
which acts as its “DNA”, passed from one
genera on to the next. A daughter node inherits
half of its DNA from its parent, with the other
half a random string unique to itself. This gives a
secure record of the lineage of winning chains.

Users ﬁnd the recursive nature
underlying Irix confusing

We will add pictorial instruc ons when users sign
in, and overlay prompts throughout.

Commercial risks relate to poten al diﬃcul es in how users derive value and we generate growth.

5

4

Med

Recruitment

We cannot recruit the qualiﬁed
new team members fast enough.

The number of users is growing,
Growth but li le but we are not making enough
Low
revenue
money per user.

Our core team members have ongoing
rela onships with recruitment agencies for
developers and designers. They can provide
quick turnaround mes for ﬁnding staﬀ.
Irix revenue is directly linked to the depth
(number of layers) of trust trees. To increase
revenue, we will reduce tree depth by
encouraging more targeted connec ons.

We are making enough money per
user, but users are not genera ng
new users enough to create a viral
growth engine.

Irix growth is directly linked to the size (number
of nodes) of trust trees, since each node is a new
adver sement. We will no fy everyone on the
tree if a search is successful, encouraging them
to ins gate a new, diﬀerent search of their own.
We will model a range of incen ve structures in
addi on to the exponen al decrease up the
winning chain that we currently use.

3

Med

Revenue but
li le growth

3

Low

Insuﬃcient
incen ve

Recipients are not suﬃciently
incen vised to pass on and make
further connec ons.

4

Low

Users go
“oﬀ‐system”

A user tries to circumvent the
Individuals in the tree trying to get further down
winning chain and link the business the winning chain. If this happens we will ensure
and the worker more directly.
that loops in the tree is forbidden.
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3.3. Resources
3.3.a Summary of personnel
Personnel by job
This project will have a total of 250 person‐months (pms) over the two years of Phase 2. Conaissance will
have 180 pms, GetKalido will have 45 pms, and the two subcontractors combined will have 25 pms (10% of
the total pms).
Person‐
months

Partner

Personnel

Conaissance

Core team: Neil, Zak, Antonia, Paolo

60

Conaissance

Web developer

18

Conaissance

App developers

36

Conaissance

Marke ng and sales

27

Conaissance

Data modelling

12

Conaissance

Security & ﬁnancial transac ons

15

Conaissance

Interns (4 x 3 months)

12

Kalido

Core team: Ash, Sanjay

12

Kalido

Web and app developers

18

Kalido

Marke ng

15

London Ins tute

Network structure, Galton‐Watson trees

16

THRSXTY

Na onal, interna onal PR campaign

Subcontractors

9

Total

250

Personnel by work package
The 250 person‐months are distributed over the work packages as follows:
Par cipant

WP1

WP2

WP3

WP4

WP5

Total

Conaissance

42

14

40

50

34

180

GetKalido

5

22

‐

9

9

45

London Ins tute

8

3

‐

5

‐

16

THRSXTY

‐

1

5

3

‐

9

55

40

50

62

43

250

Total

3.3.b Other direct costs
Please complete a table if the sum of the costs for’ travel’, ‘equipment’, and ‘goods and services’ exceeds
15% of the personnel costs for that par cipant.
The total Other Direct Costs do not exceed 15% of the personnel costs for either of the two par cipants.
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4 Members of the consor um
4.1 Par cipant 1: Conaissance Ltd
4.1.a Descrip on of the legal en ty
Conaissance Ltd is a UK SME dedicated to human‐facilitated search. The premiere product of Conaissance is
the Irix, a web pla orm which enables individuals to easily and quickly iden fy trust corridors through the
complex ecosystem networks which connect them to others. Conaissance has oﬃces in London and
combines exper se in so ware design with computa onal methods for naviga ng complex networks to
establish op mal trust corridors to quickly bring people solu ons which they can be conﬁdent about.

4.1.b Key persons

Neil Gebbie
Background
Neil has worked for over 8+ years as a full stack web developer applying
his knowledge, skill set and problem‐solving abili es in a digital
environment. Neil has a background in web development and now, with
the use of future thinking frameworks he is applying his skills to na ve
app development. Neil was Born in Australia with Sco sh heritage, and
joined the Conaissance Ltd to develop their applica on and extend their
web presence.

Experience
Applica on
architecture, source
control, web
development, database
management, technical
documenta on,
algorithm
implementa on

Zak Johnson
Background
Zak has worked as a marke ng professional for many years in a
number of compe ve markets including start‐up, e‐commerce, tech
& FMCG. Zak started his career working in cell search, triangula on
and monitoring of mobile devices and then went on to work as a
technology and marke ng consultant for start‐ups.

Experience
So ware marke ng,
e‐commerce, digital
marke ng, ATL
adver sing, social
media and marke ng
strategy

Antonia Tingey
Background
A er studying at King’s College London, Antonia went straight into the
restaurant industry, where she managed restaurants and turned them
around. She then moved to working with startups. Antonia has
managed defence contracts with the UK Ministry of Defence and the
US Department of Defense. She handles Irix’s so ware procurement,
accounts, contract nego a ons and subcontractor rela onships.

Experience
Grant management
Finance and accounts
Marke ng
Customer service

Paolo Barucca
Background
Barucca is a theore cal physicist specializing in the sta s cal physics of
disordered and complex systems. He is currently researching systemic
risk in ﬁnancial networks trying to provide general, informa ve and
reliable indicators for quan fying the risk of default cascades in
networks, prevent systemic crises, and design more sustainable
ﬁnancial policies.

Experience
Sta s cal physics,
network theory,
systemic risk,
informa on chains
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4.1.c Relevant products or services
Name

Led by

Descrip on

Machine to
machine
provisioning

Neil
Gebbie

We developed a provisioning pla orm for the Cable and Wireless (now part
of Vodafone) broadband and mobile provisioning pla orm. The goal was to
enable Cable and Wireless partners to automa cally provision a range of
services without the need of manual interven on, allowing them to surpass
Bri sh Telecom’s much smaller service oﬀering.

UK DTi
taxonomical
informa on
management

Neil
Gebbie

We designed and implemented the original so ware for the UK
Department of Trade and Industry to manage all of its internal
documenta on using taxonomical structures (document metadata) to
streamline searching on core document a ributes and content.

UK House of
Lords manage‐
ment system

Neil
Gebbie

We designed and developed the system that runs day‐to‐day debate
management in the Bri sh House of Lords, allowing members to book and
manage their planned speeches, modernising ancient systems and
protocols.

4.1.d Relevant projects or ac vi es
Name

Descrip on

Iden fying
network
hierarchies

Iden ﬁed a method of iden fying hierarchies and rankings of nodes in directed
graphs is, fundamental to ecosystem network analysis: E. Le zia, P. Barucca, F. Lillo,
“Resolu on of ranking hierarchies in directed networks”, submi ed to PLOS ONE.

Adap ve
networks

Administra ve lead on a $1m project funded by the Defense Threat Reduc on
Agency for designing networks capable of self‐healing and adap ng, which involved
managing the development team and the ﬁnances.

Ecosystem
network
communi es

We developed new ways of breaking up complex graphs into natural communi es, a
challenge in both the Kalido ecosystem and others: P. Barucca, “Spectral par oning in
equitable graphs”, Physical Review E 95, 062310 (2017)

Designed so ware to provide Enron with real me repor ng on gas “well head”
Enron gas well
produc on gathering data directly from ﬂow monitors and conver ng this into real
monitoring system
me reports for energy traders.

4.2 Par cipant 2: GetKalido Ltd
4.2.a Descrip on of the legal en ty
GetKalido redeﬁnes how individuals connect to exchange services. We want to make the world be er. We
disrupt person‐to‐person commerce at the exact me that an en re genera on is replacing the tradi onal
corporate dream with an independent freelance one. We believe that today’s work culture is fundamentally
ﬂawed. Too many people wake up wishing they didn’t’ have to trudge to jobs they don’t like, work for
people they don’t respect and take home money that never feels like enough. When you are the one
working, you do all the work, while others o en take all the proﬁts. When you are the one paying,
bureaucracy o en destroys the soul of the engagements. We built Kalido to ﬁx all this.
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4.2.b Key persons

Sanjay Varma
Background
Varma is the founder and Chairman of JMATEK Interna onal, a Hong
Kong headquartered mul na onal group oﬀering market leading, high
quality comfort appliances to consumers around the world. Previously,
Sanjay was the #3 member in Alibaba’s leadership team in its early
days. He started his career with McKinsey & Company in India. In
2013, Sanjay was awarded the "Outstanding Entrepreneurship Award"
by Enterprise Asia. Sanjay is on the advisory board of Columbia
Business School’s Eugene Lang Entrepreneurship Center. He also serves
on the board of Running to Stop the Traﬃk, a Hong Kong‐based
ini a ve that aims to stop human traﬃcking and slavery through
endurance sports events that raise money for charity. He has an
undergraduate degree from The University of Michigan and an MBA
from Columbia University in New York.

Experience
Product development,
commercialisa on,
strategy, marke ng

Ashvin Sologar
Background
Sologar has a broad range of technology experience including
development, product management, and consul ng in both enterprise
and startup contexts. He previously led McKinsey & Company's
Africa‐based technology work in heavy industry. During his me at
McKinsey, he served clients in banking, healthcare, water, IT
infrastructure, rail, ports, power, and charity founda ons. His work has
taken him across Europe, Australia, Africa and the Middle East. Prior to
that, he worked for a so ware development company called SUBNET
Solu ons, holding marke ng, strategy and product management roles
during his tenure there. Ashvin holds an MBA from INSEAD in France
and Singapore, and a BSc in Computer Engineering from the University
of Alberta, Canada

Experience
So ware development,
project management,
product, development
social networks

4.2.c Relevant products or services
Name

Led by

Descrip on

Kalido

Sanjay
Varma

Devised and build from scratch a 50,000 user commercial social network
opera ng across South Africa, India and the UK.

Alibaba

Sanjay
Varma

Number 3 at Alibaba, helped commercialize and roll out the the globally
successful online marketplace.

4.2.d Relevant projects or ac vi es
Name

Descrip on

Sanjay Varma

Advisory board member of Columbia Business School’s Eugene Lang Entrepreneurship
Center.

Sanjay Varma

2013, Sanjay was awarded the "Outstanding Entrepreneurship Award" by Enterprise Asia

Ashvin Sologar

Led McKinsey & Company's Africa‐based technology work in heavy industry

Ashvin Sologar
Sanjay Varma

MBA from INSEAD in France
MBA from Columbia University
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4.3 Third par es involved in the project
Does the par cipant plan to subcontract certain tasks?

Yes

Does the par cipant envisage that part of its work is performed by linked third par es?

No

Does the par cipant envisage the use of contribu ons in kind provided by third par es?

No

No. WP

1

1

1

Task to be
subcontracted

T1.1 Architecture
(substan al)
WP1
T1.2 AI
(substan al)

1

Sub‐
contractor

LIMS will consult on mathema cal
LIMS
algorithms structures in the code in these
takes. Leading exper se in this area and
working rela onship.

Amount
€113,295

T2.4 Pilot tes ng
(substan al)

LIMS will review informa on generated
by the pilot systems and modify the
mathema cal algorithms based on the
results to op mize the system. As they
would have designed this part of the
func onality they are the most
appropriate to do this.

LIMS

€42,485

T2.

THRSXTY will be assis ng with PR and
marke ng ac vi es launching on the
Kalido ecosystem. This will include
making ﬁrst contact with users via SMS,
Email, Push no ﬁca ons and banner
adver sing.

THRSXTY

€14,161

THRSXTY will be helping to implement our THRSXTY
12 month PR and marke ng strategy for
awareness and ac on. They specialise in
public rela ons, digital and inﬂuencer
marke ng, as well as event produc on.

€70,809

THRSXTY will be assis ng us in our
marke ng plans for Kalido and our
plug‐in. This will be in the form of social
media ac va on and press releases for
PR to media outlets.

THRSXTY

€42,485

LIMS

€70,809

WP2

T3.3 Awareness
(substan al)
T3.4 Ac on
WP3
(par al)

T4.1 Kalido marke ng
(substan al)
T4.2 Plug‐in marke ng
(par al)
1

Jus ﬁca on of
'best value for money'

WP4 T4.5 Incen ve structure
(substan al)
The LIMS team have excep onal talent
and experience in modelling ﬁnancial
incen ve structures having worked on
projects for the world bank and other
interna onal ﬁnance organisa ons.
5.2 Subcontrac ng
WP5 (par al)

LIMS & THRSXTY need to par cipate in
this task as they are the only
subcontractors.

THRSXTY
LIMS

€0
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5.

Irix

Ethics and security

5.1. Ethics
Personal Data
Does your research involve personal data collec on and or processing?
Yes ‐ limited data is collected in the form of email addresses and related to the search task. This data can be
accessed by par es involved, and will be removed a er a successful match or if there is no math a er a
me limit of 30 days.
Third Countries
Do you plan to import any material including personal data from non EU countries into the EU?
There is a possibility that users of our system will be outside the EU, and in some cases some of their
informa on may be processed within the EU.
Do you plan to export any material including personal data from the EU to non EU countries?
Depending on where our system is used e.g. Russia there may be local laws which may force us to process
some data in those territories. If a user in the EU interacts with a user in Russia then some of this data may
be processed in Russia.

5.2. Security
Indicate if your project will involve ac vi es or results raising security issues.

No

Indicate if your project will involve ‘EU‐classiﬁed informa on’ as background or results.

No
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